EX-LABORER HERE
DID DEUTSCHLAND
STUNT ALL UNSUNG

"Joe" Tyman Sent to Submarines to Britain.
Last Year

WORKMAN AT BALDWIN'S

PARIS, June 26 — A French
Airship, which may be
employed in the United
States, will be sent to
Washington, D. C., for the
President's attention.

CANNOT FORCE MINERS TO WORK EIGHT HOURS

Judge R. A. Fuller Decides Against Anthracite Operators

JOE'S VALLEY, W. Va., June 26 — Judge R. A.
Fuller, of Wheeling, W. Va., has refused to
force the miners to work eight hours a day.

TEUTON RULERS APPEAL TO BULGARIA FOR AID

Informs Czar Ferdinand That Allies' Success Would Bring Romans Into War

The Teuton rulers have appealed to
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria for aid,
informing him that the Allies' success
would bring the Romans into the war.

U. S. NAVY MEN BOARD U-BOAT AFTER CALL

Comes from Part of the U-Boat with a
noisy machine gun

JERSEY PASTOR, GIRL AND AUTO GONE

Comes from Part of the U-Boat with a
noisy machine gun

NEW HOTEL OPPOSITE STEEL PIER NEXT YEAR

Will Cost $1,500,000. Ownership of Pleasure Places Changes Hands

HUGHES WELCOMES AID OF FORMER BULL MOOSE

President Nominee Approves Naming of Six to Campaign Committees

VILLA LURES TROOPS FROM CARRANZA ARMY

Battles Over the Cities of Mexico, Chihuahua

U-BOAT ROUTE TO SOUTH AMERICA
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Stillman, June 26 — The U-boat's route to
South America is shown on the map above.